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New CougarAlert easier to update,
personalize 

Collin College is upgrading its emergency alert system,
CougarAlert, which until recently, had only been used for
weather closings.
 
That changed on August 17 when a gunman opened fire
on the McKinney Public Safety Building before moving
across the street to Collin College’s Central Park Campus.
Thanks to the emergency management plan, which
included police and CougarAlert, no students or employees
were hurt.
 
The incident underscored the role played by
communication technology during a campus emergency.
Although CougarAlert worked, college district officials are
now adding even more options and flexibility to the system.
 
CougarAlert instantly sends a text message, email and/or
phone call to students, faculty, staff and administrators with
warnings, instructions, updates and the latest news.
CougarAlert is not used for non-emergency messages nor
can it be used for any commercial purposes.
 
The new system will allow the user to receive messages
via as many as nine contacts—three emails, three text
numbers and three voice-call phone lines. The new system
also allows parents, friends and members of the
community to subscribe to the service.
 
Also, Collin College students and employees will be
partially signed up for CougarAlert automatically when they
register for class or accept employment. Unlike the
previous system which required the user to subscribe or
unsubscribe manually, the new system automatically loads
the college e-mail address and personal phone number for
students as well as faculty, staff and administrators.
However, they must add their SMS/text numbers manually
to receive text messages.
 
Because text messaging has proven to be very effective in
emergencies, college officials strongly encourage students
and employees to add text messaging or update numbers
and e-mails using the instructions at
www.collin.edu/cougaralert.html.
 
The new CougarAlert system also can also automatically
post to social media such as Facebook and Twitter as well
as provide RSS feeds. The more redundant systems, such
as these, the more quickly critical information can be
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received by on-campus personnel. 
 
Students in continuing education courses, university
classes at the Collin Higher Education Center or dual credit
courses through their high schools are not automatically
loaded, but are eligible for a subscription by visiting
www.collin.edu/cougaralert.html.
 
CougarAlert is a free service, but standard text messaging
fees may apply if users do not have an unlimited plan.
Visit www.collin.edu/cougaralert.html to learn more or to
activate or update an emergency contact profile.
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Registration ongoing for spring 
Registration for the spring semester is ongoing through the
first day of class, Tuesday, Jan. 18.
 
Registration at Collin College can be done through
CougarWeb. Students can find a log-in button to
CougarWeb at the college’s website or go directly to
http://cougarweb.collin.edu . Then go to the "Registration
Tools" channel on the home tab. For help logging into the
portal, call the Student Help Desk at 972.377.1777.
 
Through CougarWeb, registration is available 24 hours a
day, seven days a week unless otherwise noted. Students
can also view the latest version of the e-schedule outside
of the portal at
www.collin.edu/academics/class_schedule.html . However,
they will not be able to register until they log into
CougarWeb.
 
The college accepts VISA, MasterCard or Discover credit
cards online. Personal checks are accepted in person or
over the web using the college’s secure Webcheck
program.
For more information about registration and admissions,
visit www.collin.edu/gettingstarted/register/.
 
For more general information, visit the college website at
www.collin.edu or call 1.877.COLLIN1.
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Learning Communities offered for spring 
As registration continues for the spring semester, students
should consider a Learning Community. 

These unique opportunities combine two courses in one
class. Upon completion, students receive six total credit
hours. Many of which go towards an associates degree and
core completion.
 
Learning Communities also provide a different learning
environment as professors engage in lively discussion
amongst themselves and the students.

This semester's courses: 

Central Park Campus
U.S. History and the Environment
MWF - 11 a.m.-12:50 p.m. - Burkett/Pickens - Includes Lab

Preston Ridge Campus
Dissecting History: The Interaction Between Science and
Society
MW - 10-11:45 a.m. - Subramanian/Adams

Let's Talk About Sex: The Politics of Gender and
Sexuality in Society
MW - 9-11:45 a.m. - St. John/McKenzie

Fight for a Republic: Centuries of Citizenship, Birth,
Growth and Disputes of the Constitution
TR - 1-3:45 p.m. - Stewart/Coffelt

The Red Room Restaurant Lab
MW - 9 a.m.-1:15 p.m. - Evans/Musa

Spring Creek Campus
Sensational Trials in Modern American History: Lizzie,
Manson, OJ and More
MWF - 10-11:50 a.m. - Marble/Coulter

Deep Impact: Exploring Media Influences On Human
Development
MW - 10 a.m.-12:45 p.m. - Hirschy/Brooks

Navigating and Understanding the Social World
Throughout One's Life-Span
TR - 10 a.m.-12:45 p.m. - Stern/Lusk

It Takes A Village
TR - 10 a.m.-12:45 p.m. - Zweig/Gaiter
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Model Systems: The Genes We Share with Yeast, Flies,
Worms and Mice
MTWR - 9 a.m.-12:20 p.m. - Thomas/Kirkpatrick

Writers and Ruins: Paintings and Poets
MW - 2:30-5:15 p.m. - Clark/Yarbrough

Space is limited. Enroll now.

Visit
www.collin.edu/academics/learningcommunities/index.html for
more information.
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When art comes alive: Students
recreate popular works 
Students Embrace Art. Art Embraces Students

Art appreciation students at the Central Park Campus did art recreations
recently. These two students recreate "The Two Fridas" by Frida Kahlo.

Students take on Rembrandt's "The Night Watch"
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"The Night Watch" from a different perspective.

A reimagining of Grant Wood's "American Gothic."
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"Nighthawks" by Edward Hopper
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New Year's resolutions: Take 2011 by
storm when it comes to your career 
Soon, it will be 2011. Maybe you believe in New Year's
resolutions. Maybe you don't need a change in the
calendar to make a change in yourself.

Maybe you make resolutions and don't maintain them. 

However, 2011 should be a year that you boost your
career prospects whether its in a classroom, lab or in a job
interview. There are ways to make yourself more
marketable. 

Here are some tips from a recent Yahoo! Jobs story, which
can be read in its entirety here. 

Improve Your Strike Zone With Your First Pitch
Surmise what you've done in 2010 or before and turn that
into a succinct verbal pitch that you could toss at someone
in a job interview, job fair, chance encounter or anywhere
and everywhere. Update your LinkedIn account.

Add To Your Skillset
Think of your resume as a toolbox. If you buy a hammer
and learn how to use a hammer, then you'll always been
known as someone that can hammer. Use 2011 as a
springboard for improving certain skills -- maybe learn or
brush up on a second language, add value in your
computer skills or take leadership courses. These tools can
be used to sell yourself in the marketplace. 

The Small Things
They say the first impression is the most important. We
should take their word for it. Get with a career counselor
and learn how to network. Learn about business etiquette,
body language, nonverbal community, interview skills and
all the little things that can make a huge impression. 

Let's All Get Along
The token answer in an interview is that you "work well in
the team environment." Everyone says they do. Put it into
practice. Become a good leader and a good follower.
Learn to how take and share credit. Acknowledge good
work. Treat a co-worker like a client. 

Pick Yourself Back Up
Nobody can guaranteed 2011 will be awesome when it
comes to getting a job and keeping it. If failure should
come, truly take that opportunity to learn from what went
wrong, pick yourself off the turf and forge ahead. 
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To learn more about boosting your career prospects, visit
the folks at Career Services & Student Employment at
www.collin.edu/studentresources/career/index.html.
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Campus Dates 
Registration for the spring
semester is open.
Registration at Collin College
can be done through CougarWeb. Students can find a log-
in button to CougarWeb at http://cougarweb.collin.edu
. Then go to the "Registration Tools" channel on the home
tab. For help logging into the portal, call the Student Help
Desk at 972.377.1777. For more information about
registration and admissions, visit
www.collin.edu/gettingstarted/register/. 

Wintermester classes begin Dec. 13. 

Winter break begins Thursday, Dec. 23. All campuses
closed. 

All College Day is Thursday, Jan. 6. All campuses close at
11 a.m. except for Wintermester courses. 

Payment deadline for the spring term early registration is
8 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 4.  After the early registration
payment deadline date, any new course enrollment must
be paid for on the same date as the enrollment activity. 
Note CougarWeb will not be available Wednesday, Jan. 5,
and all offices will close at 11 a.m., Thursday, Jan. 6. A
payment plan for the spring term is available from Dec. 15-
Jan. 14, 2011. The payment plan allows you to sign a
promissory note agreement and pay your tuition in three
payments: Initial payment of 50 percent plus a $25
processing fee due by applicable payment deadline;
payment of 25 percent on or before Thursday, Feb. 10;
and final 25 percent due on or before March 10. Go to
www.collin.edu/gettingstarted/bursar/index.html for more
information. 

The 2011 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Power Breakfast
has been moved to a new day, time and location. The
Power Breakfast is at 8:30 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 15, at the
Southfork Hotel, followed immediately by the Power Walk
for Unity. The walk will begin nearby at the north parking
lot of the Parker Road DART Rail Station. Collin College
students can enter into a drawing for a book scholarship if
they attend the Power Breakfast. 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. holiday is Monday, Jan.
17. All campuses closed. 

Spring classes begin Tuesday, Jan. 18. 
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The Collin College Foundation is hosting its 2011
Collin Cabaret – “Changing Lives” – Friday, Feb. 25,
2011, at the Charles W. Eisemann Center, 2351
Performance Drive in Richardson. Performance-only and
full event tickets are available. For partnership and ticket
information, call 972.599.3145.
 
The Auteur Film Series will screen 4 Little Girls, Spike
Lee’s documentary about the 16th Street Church bombing
in Birmingham, Ala., at 7 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 3, at the
Angelika Film Center, at The Shops at Legacy, 7205
Bishop Road in Plano. Admission is free and open to the
public. The screening is in honor of African American
History Month. The film runs 102 minutes and is not rated.
Some material may not be suitable for all ages. Visit
www.collin.edu/academics/csce/auteurfilmseries.html for
more information.
 
The Collin Theatre Center presents Rent with music and
lyrics by Jonathan Larson based on Puccini’s La Boheme
at 8 p.m., March 3-5 and 9-12, and at 2:15 p.m., March 6
and 12, at the John Anthony Theater on the Spring Creek
Campus. Tickets are $15 general admission and $10 for
students and senior citizens. March 6 and 11 performances
are sign interpreted for Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing patrons.
This play contains adult language and adult situations, and
may not be appropriate for young audiences. Visit
www.collintheatrecenter.com/ for tickets or more
information. 

The Auteur Film Series is featuring Adam's Rib at 2
p.m., Thursday, March 3, at the Living Legends Conference
Center. The film runs 101 minutes. Some material may not
be suitable for all ages. This George Cukor film stars
Spencer Tracy and Katherine Hepburn as married
attorneys, who go toe to toe in the courtroom in a case
where a wife is accused of attempting to murder her
husband. The film follows in the series' theme of "Rough &
Poetic: Great Films About (In)Justice."
Visit www.collin.edu/academics/csce/auteurfilmseries.html.  
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Humanities students show off work 
Humanities Exhibit, December 2010

Humanities classes at the Spring Creek Campus hosted their semesterly
exhibitio in the atrium Dec. 3.

Student work spanned from art,  collages, projects and event music.
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The open exhibition featured the projects of students in humanities courses.

Students from Dallie Clark's classes showcased research and projects set
around the lost or dying art of letter writing.

A ocllage from a student.
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Letter writing: From postcards to e-mail.
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College News 
New Student Literary Group at Central Park Campus
Holds Book Drive
A new student group at Central Park Campus, Writers'
Bloc: The Collin Literary Society, recently held an end-of-
semester book drive to benefit the Celina Public Library.
Students, faculty, and staff at the Central
Park Campus donated almost 300 books, DVDs and other
materials to donate to the new Celina Public Library. The
book drive marked Writers' Bloc first semester as an official
Collin College group and members hope the book drive
will become an annual event.
 
Writers' Bloc is a student group for students interested in
any aspects of reading, writing and/or literature. The
president of the group is Sara Glazier, and faculty
advisors are Dr. Lisa Kirby, professor Gordon O'Neal and
Dr. Margaret Gonzales. Writers' Bloc will hold its next
meeting early in the spring semester. Those who are
interested should contact Dr. Kirby at LKirby@collin.edu.

****
The winners of the fall 2010 Wellness Team
Challenge are: SCC Nutty Professors, Grand Prize;
Busy Bodies, runners up, CHEC; Outstanding
Nursing Team, runners up, Central Park Campus;
Courtyard Cougars, runners up, Courtyard Center;
Underachievers, runners up, Preston Ridge
Campus; Health Nuts, runners up, Spring Creek
Campus. The Spirit Award was given to the Spring
Creek Campus Las Chicas. Collin College employees
tallied 10,180 hours of exercise this semester
during the challenge.
 
Collin College was cited as one of the developers – along
with the Virginia Bioinformatics Institute – of text analysis
software that helps detect plagiarism in biomedical
literature in an article from The International Journal of Life
Science Methods. The article can be read here.
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Cougar Links 
Thanks to all of those who
have given feedback to
Cougar Links and have
shared some of their favorite things online with the rest of
the college.
 
If you’d like to share, send any links to
mrobinson@collin.edu.

National Geographic's Photos Of The Year
Don't worry. None of these are breathtakingly beautiful or
fascinating. 

MBA Through Facebook
Because that master's degree through MySpace just
doesn't carry the same weight. 

'Cave Of Forgotten Dreams'
Werner Herzog's new doc about the 30,000-year-old cave
drawings in France. Supposed to be awesome. I'll be the
judge of that. 

On Kanye West
'A musical happening in a most unusual place'

Sight To The Blind
Science. Is. Awesome.
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About Cougar News

A newsletter for the students, faculty
and staff of the Collin College. Published
semi-monthly. For information or
submissions, call 972.599.3142. Cougar
News welcomes student and faculty
submissions. Next deadline: Jan. 1. All
submissions are due by 5 p.m. on the
due date. Photos cannot be returned.
Text should be e-mailed to
mrobinson@collin.edu or sent on disk.
Submit copy that is proofed, edited and
saved in Word format. Cougar News
staff: Lisa Vasquez, director; Mark
Robinson, editor; Marcy Cadena-Smith,
contributor; Justin Jones, contributor;
Heather Darrow, contributor; Nick
Young, photography and layout. 
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